Here’s a glimpse into what lies ahead for your happy camper:

- Morning ruach and tefillah
- Weekly field trip such as water park, farm, or beach day
- Morning and afternoon snack (provided)
- Torah study with Rabbi Shmuel and Maharat Ruth
- Creative activities like building a city out of cereal boxes
- Rocket launching at Shepherd Park
- Lunch & swimming at the pool (lessons available)
- Chugim (choose your own elective) including clay building, card decorating, gaga, playground time, and make-your-own slime
- Challah baking for Shabbat
- Pizza Fridays
- After-care available until 6 pm (for additional fee)

“Camp Kibbutz has been a wonderful experience for our children. The camp is infused with creativity, warmth, energy, and Yiddishkeit. Every morning our kids could not be more excited to get to camp, start playing, and see what the day has in store. And every night, they come home tired and happy!”
- Ariel, Camp Parent

2020 Sleep Away Camp
entering grades 3-8
JUNE 22-25
Pearlstone Retreat Center
Reisterstown, MD

2020 Day Camp Sessions
entering grades K-8
DAILY, 8:30 AM – 3:30 PM
June 29- July 2 *no 3*
July 6-10
July 13-17
July 20-24
July 27-31

Ohev Sholom – The National Synagogue
1600 Jonquil Street, NW
Washington, DC

campkibbutz.org
campkibbutz@ostns.org
(202) 882-7225

Counselor-in-Training Program
For Grades 6-8
Team Building & Leadership Development

campkibbutz.org

For more information contact
Building Community
A lively, warm and nurturing atmosphere where campers enjoy the opportunity to build relationships with campers and staff of all ages.

Fostering Creativity
Our summer is filled with wacky relays, friendly mixed-age competitions, interactive game shows, weekly field trips, swimming, and so much more.

Embracing Torah
Being Jewish has never been more fun! With engaging lessons from our staff and clergy, Camp Kibbutz emphasizes the joys of torah and the opportunities for doing good in the world.

Spectacular Staff
Our experienced staff just "get kids"! Our professional senior staff and energetic counselors bring enthusiasm to every Camp Kibbutz activity and approach every child with patience and care.

Camp Kibbutz: Fun for the whole family!

"Mom, when are you going to sign me up for Camp Kibbutz again?!"
- Lev, Happy Camper

"My son loves Camp Kibbutz, and he doesn’t say that about the other camps he has attended. The counselors are so enthusiastic, loving, and engaged. It’s clearly contagious because the kids end up acting the same way. Camp Kibbutz seems to have mastered the perfect blend of Jewish learning with wild, wacky adventures."
- Stephanie, Camp Parent

"I have been so fortunate to be a part of the Camp Kibbutz family for the past three years. This camp has been such a wonderful place for me to connect to a community I have never gotten to really connect with before. The memories and relationships made here are unforgettable!"
- Camp Staff Member